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“Entering the Sacred Season of Lent”
We each long to be part of the “beloved community.” A community of love and acceptance
as proclaimed by MLK. Building community in
a diverse, fragmented society is like the work of
poetry. A poet makes connections among words.
A poem joins unlike things, and in the joining,
creates new ways of seeing. One skill needed for
building community is the ability to see how
two, unlike things, when joined together, could
create something unique in the world.
Here’s a Wendell Berry poem called “How
To Be A Poet.” But it’s not for poets only. “It’s
really about how to be a human being,” says
Parker Palmer. As we begin the Lenten journey
to the cross....I think we all need to work on being human beings so that we can be a better
church community, neighborhood community, city community, national community,
and global community. Tensions are high on so many fronts. Lent is a time to be quiet
and still as we examine ourselves in preparation for Easter. Read Berry’s poem,
which he wrote to “remind myself”:
i
Make a place to sit down. Sit down. Be quiet. You must depend upon affection, reading, knowledge, skill—more of each than you have—inspiration, work, growing older,
patience, for patience joins time to eternity. Any readers who like your poems, doubt
their judgment.
ii
Breathe with unconditional breath the unconditioned air. Shun electric wire. Communicate slowly. Live a three-dimensioned life; stay away from screens. Stay away
from anything that obscures the place it is in. There are no unsacred places; there are
only sacred places and desecrated places.
iii
Accept what comes from silence. Make the best you can of it. Of the little words that
come out of the silence, like prayers prayed back to the one who prays, make a poem
that does not disturb the silence from which it came.
Palmer reflected on this poem with these words, “ If we took Wendell Berry’s
advice, we’d live more fully into the best of the human possibility. Today, after
reading the news, I’m especially struck by these words: “There are no unsacred
places; / there are only sacred places / and desecrated places.” My question is simple: How do otherwise decent people become drawn to acts of desecration and
devoted to “leaders” who commit them?
One of the primary meanings of “sacred” is “worthy of respect.” From where
I sit, there’s a long and precious list of things worthy of respect. It includes: The
natural world. Justice. Democracy. Human equality. Open, honest conversation.
The unfettered quest for truth. The inherent dignity of every soul. Our responsibilities to each other.”
One doesn’t have to be a poet to be inspired by this poem. In fact, it’s not really
about writing poetry at all, is it? It’s really about how to be present, how to inhabit the
world quietly and notice more than ourselves. That’s when the best poetry is born.
Archbishop Desmond Tutu observed: “Messages from the desk of God come through
the stories of our fellow human beings. We only need to listen.
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The way we interact and have any knowledge of God is
through our interactions with our brothers and sister. Listening to our fellow human beings is a holy and transcendent act
that connects us with the divine. And it is a discipline to learn
how to listen.”
There are many ways to desecrate, with our words and our
actions, the places in which we live our lives — “places” that
range from our families to our politics, to the natural world.
But here’s the good news: By being mindful of that fact, we
can help reclaim the sacred possibilities of those places, one
word at a time, one action at a time.

Slowing down and paying attention to details makes for
good community-building work. The meaning and gifts of
our neighborhoods, and the sorts of work we need to do together, become apparent when we slow down and listen to
our neighbors. The abundance of gifts packed into every block of a city or town offer themselves as gifts when
we pause to listen and to receive. Let’s sit down in quiet places, let our own humanity surface, and ask ourselves if we are collaborating in this desecration, if only by failing to speak up against it.
May we have a Holy Lent as we continue the work we have been called to by our Lord and Savior, building a unique, beloved community that honors and respects the sacred in all things!

Blessings,
Rev. Debbie Scott

Our Easter Altar

We invite members and friends of Lovely Lane to help decorate the Lovely Lane altar with traditional Easter
plants in honor of our risen Savior. Please submit your listing using this form or by calling the church office
(410-889-1512). The cost of a plant is $10.00.
To meet printing deadlines for bulletin and newsletter listings,
please get this information to the church office by Monday, March 28h.
I would like to give _______plants at $10 per plant. I would like to contribute _______toward additional
plants.
Signature:_____________________________ Phone: _________________ Total Enclosed: ___________
Please indicate if you would like to be listed as the donor, ex: “In honor of __NAME(S), by ___NAME(S)”
□ No, do not list □ Yes, please list as: by ____________________________________________________
In □ honor/□ memory of: ______________________________________________________
In □ honor/□ memory of: ______________________________________________________
In □ honor/□ memory of: ______________________________________________________
In □ honor/□ memory of: ______________________________________________________
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From the Lay Leader…
When we give tours of Lovely Lane, we often tell the
story of how our current centennial monument
building was conceived and constructed. We talk
about the controversy and how detractors called it
“the Cathedral in the Cornfields.”
Being made fun of is nothing new for United
Methodists. Our very name – “Methodist” – was
meant to mock and deride our methodical approach to
the study of scripture and the intentional way we live
our lives. But instead of railing against, it we
embraced it.
It is no surprise, then, that we equally have embraced
our agricultural appellation. The idea of a refined
structure on a rude farm was meant to be dissonant…
inappropriate, and absurd. But if you picture it; Notre
Dame jutting upwards from a field of grain, it is
exactly what we were going for.
It calls to mind Matthew 5:14:
“You are the light of the world. A town built
on a hill cannot be hidden.”
In olden times, people built towns and castles on hills
because they could be more easily defended. Having
the high ground gave you an advantage over your
attackers. But the irony was, that by building your
fortification on top of a hill, it was more obvious. And
more prone to being attacked.
Such is often the case with church. We like to think
we occupy the high ground. But by doing so, we
make ourselves a target. People want to attack us. But
we should not shy away from this.
Matthew 5:11: “Blessed are you when people
revile you and persecute you and utter all
kinds of evil against you falsely on my
account.”
The word “falsely” being important here, because we
need to be careful that we are acting on Christ’s
account and not our own.
Both of these verses come from Jesus’ “Sermon on
the Mount,” which is itself a literal example of Christ
placing himself on the hill to be seen. Opening
himself to attack. We follow Christ’s words and his
very example when we make ourselves obvious.
So what could be more Christ-like than to build a
cathedral in a cornfield? It may not be a hill, but it
stands out just as much. It cannot be hidden.
If this is what Lovely Lane is… If this is who we are
as the congregation… then so be it. In this, our 250th
year as a congregation, let’s be like the Holy Club of

John and Charles Wesley. Let’s be visible and
forthright in our practice, and let’s welcome our
detractors – for It means they see us. Let us shine our
light, but do so humbly. Knowing that we are only the
oil in God’s lampstand.
The congregation of 1884 made a bold choice. They
arranged the windows on the tower to form a fourstory-high cross.
“No one after lighting a lamp puts it under the
bushel basket but on the lampstand, and it gives
light to all in the house. In the same way, let
your light shine before others, so that they may
see your good works and give glory to your
Father in heaven.” [Matthew 5:15-16]
Our cathedral is no longer in a field. The city has
grown up – figuratively and literally – around it. But
the tower light is still visible even from far away. And
every week, we open our doors and live stream to the
world, unafraid to show who we are.
Our American Methodist movement began on a farm
– the acreage where Robert Strawbridge formed the
first American Methodist class meetings in a
farmhouse… literally a cathedral in a cornfield.
We are farmers by nature. Growing food to feed
hungry souls. Harvesting the grain that makes the
bread of life. Our ministry is in the field. Where else
would we plant our church?

Peace,
John Strawbridge
lay leader
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WORK TO RESTORE, REHABILITATE AND MAINTAIN OUR 19 TH CENTURY BUILDING

21ST CENTURY PROJECT CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Fellowship Hall Contract Signed
Plans are moving forward to install a new cooling system by June 2022 in Fellowship Hall to improve the public visitor experience
in that portion of our historic building. The Baltimore-area contracting firm, A.R. Marani, Inc., will undertake the rehabilitation
work to integrate the historic space with the modern amenity of air conditioning. To support this rehabilitation work, they will also
be replacing the flat roof along with upgrading the electrical panels to integrate power systems in the 1930s wing along with our
19th century church building.
When this work is complete by summer 2022, the 1 st phase of our 2-phase capital project will be complete and fully expensed. Additional work in the Chapel, Fellowship Hall, the 22 nd Street South Tower, the lower floor locker room area is planned once our capital campaign reaches its goals.
Capital Campaign to complete project
We are soliciting public and private foundation/corporate funding sources to add to gifts from individuals to commit to Phase 2 components as funds become available. All parties interested in supporting this important work should contact lovelylanecenter@gmail.com for details or follow the links given below to make donations.
MAINTENANCE OF PAST RESTORATION WORK
No maintenance work has been required yet in 2022.
BUILDING FUNDS DONOR UPDATE
The Lovely Lane congregation continues to be very grateful for the support received to 1) pursue our ambitious 21 ST Century Project
restoration and rehabilitation goals and 2) replenish our escrowed restoration maintenance fund for our 19th Century building, built
as a centennial monument to the founding of Methodism in the United States in 1784.
We have received the following donations since we published a listing in the February 2022 Tower edition.
The Restoration Fund – to maintain building integrity
Stitzer-Hodge Great Giveaway Fund IMO E. Anne Seeger
Sharon Miller and Douglas Kriss IMO E. Anne Seeger
Highland Chapter 22 – Order of the Eastern Star IMO E. Anne Seeger
Carol Moore IMO E. Anne Seeger
The 21st Century Building Project Fund – to improve building for greater community use
IRA of Jackalyn A. Noller
Retirement Account of Susan B. Talbott
IRA of Linda M. Webb
To make a new donation to either of our Building Funds,
please send checks--payable to the church and indicating “Restoration” or
“21st Century Building Project” in memo line of the check-to Lovely Lane United Methodist Church, 2200 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, MD 21218
or go to our website to donate online: www.lovelylane.net/donation.
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Please join us March 2nd at 12:30PM for session one of Witness at the Cross with Amy-Jill Levine. The book
can be found on Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/Witness-Cross-Beginners-Guide-Friday/dp/1791021123/
ref=sr_1_3?
crid=JZGI22GDFYHF&keywords=witness+at+the+cross+amy+jill+levine&qid=1644680119&sprefix=witnes
s% 2Caps%2C76&sr=8-3

If you cannot participate in our Lenten Study, here is one online with our annual
conference:
http://lovelylane.net/home/wp-content/
uploads/2022/02/0e13698917_1643828589_speak-a-word-lent-feb-2022.pdf

When we ban
books in schools
before we ban
guns, we admit we
are more afraid of
our children
learning than we
are of them dying
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OUR MISSION: To celebrate the vision of God’s Good News in Jesus Christ in liturgy, learning, and life, through the
revitalization of our congregation, the restoration of our building, and the strengthening of our traditions, while
recognizing our unique presence and mission in Baltimore City.
Non-profit
Organization
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UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2200 ST. PAUL STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21218-5805
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
THANK YOU FOR PROMPT DELIVERY!

Let today be the
day you give up
who you’ve been
for who you can
become.
7pm service March 2nd

